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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorab 1 e \~i 11 i am L. Hungate 
Chairman, Subcornnittee on Cdminal Justice 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

~{), 
September~/", 1974 

This 1 etter fo 11 ows your bw 1 etters to me of September 17, 1974, 

one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974. These letters 

referr·ed to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 and H. Res. 1370. With 

your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective resolutions. 

This letter also follo~t;s my ·letters to you of September 20, 1974, 

and September 23, 1974, the first of.\'Jhich wasaccompanied by enclosures 

· of the -.fo i 1 owi _ng: 

(i) Text of the proclai11ation by me_ granting pardon to 

Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974; 

(ii) Tl~anscript of my televised message to the American 

people on the same day; 

(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974; 

(iv) Additional background information provided at White House 

bri efi _ngs on September 8 and 10. 

By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated 

response to each inquiry in the two resolutions. 

My position remains as I have stated publicly in my words to the 

Nation, of which you have exact copies. ·It was in 

Digitized from Box 33 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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less than serious in my initial replies to your letters, but 'to show 

that the information already available did give a much more complete 

account of the circumstances surrounding the pardon than the resolUtions 

implied and that it covered the controlling factors. 

If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, my proclamation for 

pardon of the' former President has not immediately had its intended effect 

to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make 

this further response to propose a means of overcoming those concerns 

which are still directed toward past events. I do so as an extraordinary 

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on rights 

granted or inuring to the President of the United States under our 

Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for myself 

while in this Office but for all future Presidents. 

No one else has knowledge equivalent to mine on my decision to 

grant the pardon of Mr. Nixon. Therefore, I have determined that I would 
~ , Z#; ~ ... ~ ,-

liki: to deal With the ojii(Gfioe~ _tn'the ~o~Tby offuiag "'a 
l I '17&:' ' .vr~ ~ ~~ to app,.~_: bearing of the Subcommittee on •Jn bdi ni4Zlr of the Committee 

~~~respond separately and as fully as I Cf~ ~~ch inquiry in the 
~ -:o lrt- Y'I..MJ _, ~ 

two resolutions. I would do so at·.a tbn"· no~an ten days from today • 

' 

,.,e ae app•epri ate date and t; me withtn such ~ea tiay pet iod. I believe in . 

Vf1Yt.-~W 
this way I can best affirm the assurances I gave on August 9, 1974, aa tiste 

.. 

President of the United States that ''1 expect to follow my instincts o Pl>·e~'t!'~ 
. ) <.:1 ,. .... ~ ·. 

and candor with full confidence that honesty is always the best polic ,;n the edil~ " 
·~ -v· 
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In closing, I want to express my appreciation for your having 

allowed me the time to consider this matter .@'and to arrive at ~y 
conclusion to appear before you and the other members of the Subcommittee 

before which the two resolutions are pending. 

Sincerely, 

r q 
<:> 

'"'~ 
'C 

":, .. 
.....___. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

'J{J, 
September ~tf", 1974 

The Honorable William L. Hungate 
Chairman, Subcorrmittee on Cdminal Justice 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This letter follows your two 1ette}·s to me of September 17, 1974, 

one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974. These letters 

referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 and H. Res. 1370. With 

your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective resolutions. 

This letter also follo\tlS my ·letters to you of Septembet· 20, 1974, 

and September 23, 1974, the first of ·\tJhich was accompanied by enclosures 

·of the Joi lowing: 

(i) Text of the proclamation by me_ granting pardon to 

Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974; 

( i i) Transcript of my te 1 evi sed message to the American 

people on the same day; 

(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974; 

{iv) Additional background information provided at White House 

briefi_ngs on September 8 and 10. 

By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated 

response to each inquiry in the two resolutions. 

l1Y position remains as I have stated publicly in my words to the 

Nation, of which you have exact copies. ·It was in no way my 
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less than serious in my initial replies to your letters, but to show 

that the information already available did give a much more complete 

account of the circumstances surrounding the pardon than the resolutions 

implied and that it covered the controlling factors. 

If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, my proclamation for 

pardon of the' former President has not immediately had its intended effect 

to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make 

this further response to propose a means of overcoming those concerns 

which are still directed toward past events. I do so as an extraordinary 

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on rights 

granted or inuring to the President of the United States under our 

Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for myself 

while in this Office but for all future Presidents. 

No one else has knowledge equivalent to mine on my decision to 

grant the pardon of Mr. Nixon. Therefore, I have determined that I would 

like to deal with the specific questions in the two resolutions,9by offering 

to appear at a hearing of the Subcommittee on the Judiciary of the Committee 

in order to respond separately and as fully as I can to each inquiry in the 

two resolutions. I would do so at a time, not less than ten days from today 

at an appropriate date and time within such ten-day period. I believe in 

this way I can best affirm the assurances I gave on August 9, 1974 ~~Eh~!J3 
() <'' .., .... 

President of the United States that ''I expect to follow my instinc ~of ope~ss 
.9 .~/ 

and candor with full confidence that honesty is always the best poll in ~, end. " 
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In closing. I want to express my appreciation for your having 

allowed me the time to consider this matter fully and to arrive at my 

conclusion to appear before you and the other members of the Subcommittee 

before which the two resolutions are pending. 

Sincerely. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable William L. Hungate 
Chairman, Subconmittee on Criminal Justice 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chainnan·: 
.-

Septellber 'i8: 1974 

This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974, 

one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974. These letters 

referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 ~H. Res. 1370. With 

your September 18 letter you furnished copies of ~respective resolutions. 

This letter also follows my letters to you of September 20, 1974, 

and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures 

· of the followi~~: 

(i) Text of the proclamation by me_ grantitrg pardon to 

Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974; 

(ii) Transcript of my televised _message till the American 

people on the same day; 

{iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974; 

{iv) Additional background infonnation pTlii!Vided at White House· 

bri efi _ngs on September 8 and 10. 

By your letter of September 25, 1974, you se~ a separately stated 

response to each inquiry in the two resolutions. 

MY position r£:mains as I have stated publicl}' in my words to the 

Nation, of which you have exact copies. It was 
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less than serious in my initial replies to your letters, but to show 

that the information already available di~ give a much more complete 

account of the circumstances surroundi.ng the pardon than the resolutions 

implied and that it covered the controlling factors. 

If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, my proclamation for 

pardon of the former President has not immediately had its intended effect 

to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make 

this further response in the earnest hope of overcomi.ng those concerns 

which are still directed toward past events. I do so as an extraordinary 

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on ~ights 

. granted or i nuri.ng to the President of the United States under our 

Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for myself 

while in this Office but for all future Presidents. 
•. 

Further response to ·H. Res. 1367 

111. Did you or your representatives have specific knowledge of any 
formal criminal charges pending against Richard M. Nixon prior to 
issuance of the pardon? If so, ~~hat wer~ these charges? .. 

The only information I had which is in any w~ related to these 

questions has been disclosed through release on September 10, 1974, 

of copies of the enclosed memorandum of September 3, 1974, prepared for 

Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Wate.rgate Special 

Prosecution Force.* So far as I know, no representative of mine had any 

related information beyond what appears in such memorandum. 

* See Tab A. The further memorandum mentioned in the last sentence 
Tab A \'las not furnished to me or my representatives. f

.t 

uJ 
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· "2. Did Alexander H~ig refer to or discuss a pardon for Richard M. 
Nixon· with Richard M. Nixon or representatives of Mr. Nixon at any time 
duri_ng the week of August 4, 1974, or at any subsequent time? If so, 
what promises were made or conditions set for a pardon, if any? If so, 
were tapes or transcriptions of any kind made of these conversations or 
were any notes taken? If so, please provide such tapes, transcriptions 
or notes. 11 

I have no knowledge of ~he matters covered by these questions 

except as stated in mY response below to question 4(a) and as I have 

rea~ the followi _ng in Time m_agazine of September 30, 1974, at p_age 31: 

' _
1There was every ide a imagi nab 1 e around, 11 he [A 1 exander M. Ha_i g, Jr.] 

declared, 11 includi~g the idea that Nixon should pardon himself 

and everybody else. 11 There were only two options seriously 

considered. The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did, 

or see it through and let the system work to the end. He knew the 

outcome. He fe l_t an ob l_i gati on to the country." 

The time referred to was late July and early A_ugust of 1974 • 

.• 
113. When was a pardon for Richard M. Nixon first referred to or 

discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representatives of Mr. Nixon, by 
you or your representatives or aides, including the period when you 
were a Member of Congress or Vice President?" 

While I was a member of Co_ngress, the possibility of a pardon for 

Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard ~. Nixon or 

any of his representatives. While I was the Vice President, the 

possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of dis

cussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives except on 



~ugust 1 and 2, 1974, as related in the response below. Further, to the 

best of my knowledge, no representative or aide of mine had any dis

cussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject of a 

possible pardon for him until September 1974. 

--.u."4{~. Whe JKt¥>:£ i ci f!latetl--i-R--·:t,.lth~e~s~e .......... .,.;, d~l~-'. S¥4=C'HU~S~Sl+-'. o~R~!;-~~~.;;.+;~~~~~ 
Richara M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, 
specific times and locations?" · · · 

On August 1, 1974, at my Vice Presidential office, Alexan _r M. Ha_ig, Jr., 

reported to me about developments and suggestions that wer 

the White House staff. On ~ugust 2, 1974, I disc~ssed orne of this 

information with James St. Clair, at my office. La~~r the same day, I 

called General Haig at his· office to tell hi~-~Zt'I was opposed to any 

consideration by Mr. Nixon, or by anyone ap~n~~him, of a pardon or any 

· promise of a pardon as a precondition o /inducement for his res_ignation; 

and General Ha_ig was in full _agreern t with this position. At no time 

was I asked for, nor did I make a promise of a pardon or give any 

assurance, express , on the subject of pardon if I should become 

President. 

"4(b). Who in .•. subsequent discussions or negotiations 
with Richard~. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at 
what specif" times and locations?" · · 

Af r I became the President, the only discussions by me or on my 

Richard M. Nixon or his representatives about a ·possible 

took p1 ace s tar...i_ng Sep tembe1 
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114(a). Who participated in these ••• discussions or negotiations with 
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what 
specific times and locations? 11 

This question refers to "negotiations, 11 as well as 11discussions, 11 

but at no time were there any negotiations for a pard~n of Mr. Nixon. 

The first time when a possible pardon for then President Nixon was referred 

to was. \n a conversation I had with his Chief of Staff. Alexander M. Haig, Jr., 

on August 1, 1974, in my Vice Presidential office late in the day. At that 

time, he reported to me <?n discoveries in tape recordings of new Watergate-

related evidence. He also reported on talks among members of the 

White House staff which had raised a qltcl8 range of alternative possibilities 

if the new evidence should prove to be as adverse on the main impeachment 

issue as it seemed to General Haig and others, althCJUgh he had not heard 

the tape\n question and had not read a transcript. lit was decided that I 

should next meet with James St. Clair to get his views on the new evidence, 

a nd I did so on August 2, 1974, in my office. 

It was confirmed to me then, even though I was not told or shown 

the precise evidence, that in Mr. St. Clair's view :ffite evidence made an 

~\~~ 
impeachment vote by the House and trial by the Se:mate inevitable and·wettla 

pr9'Ba'Bly in the end bring a conviction. This meant to me that as between 

the choice for the incumbent President to hold on umtil ~.li~ii:M81t8J.y was 

removed from office or for him to resign, the choice of resignation would be 

preferred and strongly recommended by at least StliiFne of his close advisers, 

r
-~~~ 

-:-, 
:r 

~ ~ .' .. ~ 

"'----
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as it would be by many of his other friends and supporters. Yet, I 

could not believe that the incumbent President would make this choice 

readily. 

In such a situation, I realized that even discussion of the 

possibility of a pardon might mislead the President if it ever became a 

consideration by him in making his decision on whether or not to resign. 

So, on the same day of my meeting with Mr. St. Clair, I called General Haig 

at his office to make clear to him that I was opposed to any consideration by 

Mr. Nixon, or by anyone advising him_ of a pardon or any promise of a 

pardon as a precondition or inducement for his re~ignation; and General Haig 

was in full agreement with this position. 

I have responded to this question in greater detail than the question 

as formulated requires. I have done this to show exactly how conversations 

did arise and were concluded on the subject of a possible pardon for Mr. Nixon. 

More important, I have done this to show that I was not asked for, nor did 

I ever make a promise or give any assurance, express or implied, on 

the subject of pardon if I were to become President. 

/ 
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"4(b). Who participated in. •• subsequent discussions or negotiations 
with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at 
what specific times and locations? 11 

At no time, either before or after I became President, were there 

negotiations for a pardon of Mr. Nixon. My decision as President was made 

on my own and according to the dictates of my own conscience. It carne 

only when I had considered what the consequences would be for our ~ountry 

if I delayed until after indictment and trial before deciding whether or not 

to grant a pardon, particularly if, as I was advised, it would take up to a 

whole year or more before a trial of the former President could even start. 

After I became the President, the only discussions by me or on my 

behalf with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives about a possible pardon 

for him, which I know about, took place starting September 4, 1974. 

•. 
/. 

/ ·· 
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Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the President, met with Herbert J. Miller, 

Counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morni.ng of that day and .again on the 

morni.ng of September 5, 1974, both times in Washington, D. C. The only 

other participant in those discussions was Benton Becker. He had been 

asked by Mr. Buchen starting August 31, 1974, to assist him as a lawyer 

in researching for answers to legal questions relating to a possible 

pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters related 
.. 

to the Nixon papers and tape recordings. Other discussions occurred 

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening 

of September 5, 1974, and on September 6, 1974. They were partly between 

Mr. Becker and Mr. Miller, who flew together to California, and partly 

between . them and Mr. Nixon or his aide, Ronald Ziegler, or both, although 

these discussions related predominantly to unresolved matters of the 

Nixon papers and tape recordings. 

11 5. Did you consult with Attorney General William Saxbe or Special 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making the decision to pardon Richard M. 
Nixon and, if so, what facts and l.eg.al authorities did they give to you?" 

I did not consult with either Attorney Genera] Saxbe or Special 

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any' steps leading to DU' decision to pardon _ 

Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried em at my direction by 

Philip W •. Buchen, Counsel to the President. In ~rd to the Attorney 

General, my directions to Mr. Buchen were to request on my behalf from 

the Attorney General a l.egal opinion only on the mvnership of Nixon 

papers and tape recordings and on the effects upom my admini~tration 
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of court orders and subpoenas in respect of such materials. This 

direction and request occurred on or about August 22, 1974, but the 

final draft of the opinion, which was confined to the points mentioned 

and did not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week 

of September.* In regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, my directions 

to Mr. Buchen and his requests on my behalf to Mr. Jaworski were limited 

to questions which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at P.ages . . 

3-4 of the transcript, already furnished you, of the September 8, 1974, 

press briefing and described at pages 1-2 of the September 10, 1974, 

press ·briefi.ng, already furnished you.** No other facts or l.egal 

authorities were given me by either of the men in question. 

116. Did you consult \'t'i th the Vice Presidential nominee, Ne 1 son 
Rockefellei~. before makinq the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and~ 

· if so, what facts and le.gal authorities did he give to you?" 
~ : 
+tr~. Reskefelle~ gave me no facts or l.egal authorities on the par~ 

( subject. lls::auQ£, I. advise~~ on S~,Pteinber · 6, 1974, of my pendi.ng 
~ ,..,r; f'<tX~dtf'P,- . 

decision to issue a pardon ·for Mr. Nixon, but I did not seek or receive 

his advice on the subject. 

117. Did you consult with any other attorneys or professors of law 
before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and, if so, what 
facts or l.ega 1 authorities .did they give to you?" 

I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than 

Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker. However, John 0. Marsh, Counsellor 

* See Tab B 
** See Tab C 
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to the President, is also an attorney, and I did have discussions with 

him. 

"8. Did you or your representatives ask Richard M. Nixon to make a 
confession or statement of criminal guilt, and, if so, what language was 
suggested or requested by you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon·, o·r his 
representatives? Was any statement of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon 
in exchange for the pardon, and, if so please provide the s.uggested or 
requested 1 angu.age." 

No confession or statement of criminal . guilt was asked of 

Richard M. Nixon by me or my representatives, but I concurred in what 

Mr. Buchen did ask of Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon. 

Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his con-

currence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance 

should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a "statement of contrition," 

but no one acti.ng for me to my knowledge suggested or requested the 

1 a.nguage of such a statement. 

"9. Was the statement issued by Richard M. Nixon immediately sub
sequent to announcement of the pardon made known to you or your represen
tatives prior to its announcement, and was it approved by you or your 
representatives?" 

An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought back to 

me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and was made known 

to me that day, but neither. I nor any representative of mine considered 

that this draft or the final statement as issued was subject to our 

advance approval. 
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1110. Did you receive any report from a psychiatrist or other 
physician stating that Richard M. Nixon was in other than good health? 
If so, please provide such reports ... 

I received no psychiatrist's or other physician's report of any 

examination of the condition of .Mr. Nixon's health, except as explained 

below in response to paragraph (2) of H. Res. 1370. 

Further response to H. Res. 1370 

To the extent that H. Res. 1370 may appear to call for different 

information from tha~ given above in answers to the questions of 

H. Res. 1367, I add the following separate responses. 

(1) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon 
which was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon " as to 
11 any representations made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon to the 
President? .. 

No· representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon 

to me that provided any information or facts upon which I based my 

decision t~ grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon. 

(2) What are "the full and complete information and facts upon which 
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon .. as to 
11any information or facts· prese'nted to the President with respect to the 
mental or physical health of Richard M. Nixon?" 

Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical 

health of Richard M. Nixon .were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the trans

cript of mY news conference on September 16, 1974, copy of which has 

been furnished to you.* The reports I have had from Dr. Lukash, which 

* See Tab D 
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I mentioned at the press conference, came after my pardon decision and 

are not relevant to .the inquiry. Observations came to me from 

Benton Becker concerning Mr. Nixon's appearance and conversations on 

September 6, 1974, but these, like similar observations comi_ng to me 

over a period prior to then, were not those of persons qualified to 

evaluate medically the condition of Mr. Nixon's health and, therefore, 

also were not a controlli_ng factor in my decision. However, I did 

believe and still do, that a delayed prosecution and prolonged trial 

of the former President would be a threat to his health, as I stated 

in my mess_age on September 8, 1974. 

(3) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon which 
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon11 as to 
"any information in possession or control of the President with respect 
to the offenses which were allegedly committed by Richard M. Nixon and 

' for which a pardon was granted?" 

The only special information in my possession or control beari_ng on 

alleged or possible offenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon 

was the information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special 

Prosecution Force dated September 3, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.* 

The balance of_my information involves the transcripts of Presidential 

conversations made public August 5, 1974, matters reported from the 

inquiry and inves~igation ~f the Committee on the Judiciary of the House 

of Representatives on the impeachment resolutions ~gainst former 

President Nixon, and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate 

* See Tab A 
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Grand Jury to have found probable cause for nami.ng him earlier as an 

unindicted co-conspirator. 

{4) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon which 
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon .. as to 
11 any representations made· by or on behalf of the President to Richard M. 
Nixon in connection with a pardon for alleged offenses against the 
United States?" · · 

No representations were made by or on mY behalf to Richard M. Nixon 

or his representatives in connection with a pardon for all~ged offenses 

.against the United States. 

{5) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts in 
[the President•s] possession or control and relating to any pardon which 
may be granted to any person who is or may be charged or convicted of 
any offense against the United States within the prosecutorial juris
diction of the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force?" 

A 1 etter requesti.ng a pardon has been sent to me in beha 1 f of 

Charles W. Colson by his attorney, and a reply was sent September 19, 

1974, to such attorney by Counsel to the President as follows: 

11Your September sixteenth letter requesting 
. executive clemency for Charles W. Colson has been 

received. 

11The President has decided that all applications for 
executive clemency should be submitted through the 
appropriate procedures of the Department of Justice. 
You might want ·to communicate directly with that 
Department ... 

I know of no other facts or information in mY possession or control 
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applicable to the question posed; nor have I made any offer or assurance 

of pardon for any person to which this question relates. 

I believe the foregoing provides you with the full information 

called for by the resolutions submitted and~ together with previously 

supplied documents, covers the entire subject of my decision to grant a 

pardon to former President Nixo~. I hav~ responded freely and fully, because 

I am convinced it is in the national interest at this time, despite my 

reservations about inquiries which could have the effect of infringing upon 

the Constitutional principle of separation of powers. Therefore, I am sure 

you will understand why I see no further need for the appearance of a witness 

before your Subcommittee to testify on questions which I have already 
•. 

answered. However, in the interest of acconunodating you and your colleagues 

of the Subcommittee on Criqlinal Justice of the Committee on the Judiciary:J 

to satisfy any further concerns on the particular questions stated in the 

resolutions, I would be plea'sed to have you and them meet with me at the 

White House on ~uesday, October 1, 1974, at a time to be mutually arranged. 

·In closing, I want to express my appreciation for your having allowed .added 

time in the preparation and submission of this letter. 

Sincerely, 
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Therefore, I respectfully decline your request for the appearance before 
a·f r~,.. hdvl Yl; s~ h~s~ r r, 

the Subcommittee, and I trust that you and yodr colleagues will respect . A 

IllY reasons for declining. 

Sincerely .)118&15, 

The Honor.able William L. Hungate 
Chainnan, SubcoJJJllittee on Criminal Justice 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
Washi~gton, D. C. 20515 
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Therefore, I respectfully decline your request for the appearance before 
) ~..f-h I' hrH 1 ny .S f>t! n f1. f' ltH·~·~ to 'If l' tH J 

the Subcommittee, and I trust that you and your colleagues will respect 

mY reasons for declining. 

Sincerel.}) yewN, 

The Honorable William L. Hungate 
Chainnan, Subcommittee on c"riminal Justice 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 . , 

f\ 
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a~ 1 weuld frem persons~ bad been ccnv~~ 
,~ 

of enses outside the p~cutoriaf jurisdiction Jli..ttre"''ffice of Wa , 
.--

Special Pf~ecution Force. 

Co nsel to the President advises me that one rl31"tf~+---~,...:rr~rnmt-trl7"""t1"1'1r""in 

be al f of a Watergate def~tit t'i~eefl t•efer red to'" "tlfe h-rcJii;n:::jffim 

~~ve asked be El8iie with a request reee1ved frOm 

a r. 
~~C{L . 

10 1-1te iotrt () r '"Y k)lftM k!d. J .. "d . . ""' ~ -
1\ 1he foregoing now l="a=-i'".fo'u

11 
the'\information.., as I see i ,t) 

rn~~~ 
w+rieh is called for by the -resolutions in question. · lfl hevht§t{esponded 

c{ f $ ,.J J+t ...,..,Y. r~$et''ll h~ 
for reasons stated at the beginning of this 1 etter, ~ l=tave !trOASI l:a&f'rva- 1M 
~?tJv+-~'YI';l tnr_v 1 rlt"~ whte'-' e8vt'tf.l>;/v6.f:h~~ .frt.:'( f c/-f-Jtrfr n?IYIC H 
t1en9 abatr tite1BR!Stm- sc~ {)-f 1:tte:;:tnq:u:t:Pics; and I eeh·eve-~y 
Co-n~St; ruhtiV'l~ /!7~..Vf"rS df t1te 11-~old~H/-
rQPr.es.en.t too lw.o4-d-a use of -the-iREtu:i.q~ Congrei-i- wl:li eR-:i n 

any other circumstances I would serio~. I raise this point 

because of my' desire that- t'fie Congress itse 1 f consider in a broader context --wh~ions it-should demand~resolutions o-f thi~~ 

~~cause of the full responses I have given, I~~(t~g~the 
~~yol"~ .A-, m 'fft Y ~~f-11 

need to have Philip W. Buchen, or ~one else WH-h th~S&IIE! "-.,owledge-as 

he- Elee& ef tRe ,; rcums taRe_es, to appear before your Subcorrmi ttee on 

Criminal Justice~ Moo~i I 'f~; t:iftE_dya : <a •~wi:'aleR• '" 

~~rt:'5f""'l'rlln the fn~wiFY ~~ed·to ,\'OU;;.. tha5.e 
' \ll-wf" frJ ~S~ IY'-9V!Mt~- 0)~ ~ 

responses"- A~e 1 iR the eases of l1ty l _egal aEI'Ii s~, Aei; &R~Y ieas th.e. 
d ?6l ''· 1- 'i'~ 

~mental ~ple of fflY ~ight and need for confidintia~unsel ~Y~ 
~ . 

" ~~fte·~le ~ofl\a tawyer''s rera'fiOnship to m&-et'lent. 

') ..,.<LJ n+'• e•:sa 
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114(a). Who participated in these ••• discussions or negotiations 
with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, 
and at what specific times and locations?" 

This question refers to "negotiations 11 as well as "discussions, 11 

but at no time were there any negotiations for a pardon of Mr. Nixon • 

• 
The first time when a possible pardon for then President Nixon was referred 

to was in a conversation on August 1, 1974, in my Vice Presidential office 

late in the day. I met with his Chief of Staff, Alexander M. Haig, Jr., who 

had asked to see me. At that time, he reported to me on discoveries in 

tape recordings of new Watergate-related evidence. He also reported on talks 

among members of the White House staff which had raised a number of alternative 

rv.rnjL/ 
possibilities if the new evidence should prove to be as a4vePse on the main 

I 
impeachment issue as it at first seemed to General Haig. :k-w.as decided 

that I should next meet with James St. Clair to get his views on the new 

evidence, and I did so on August 2, 1974, in my office. 

Even though I was not told or shown the precise evidence, I got the 

firm impression from this meeting that the evidence made an impeachment 

vote by the House inevitable and that a trial in the Senate would probably 

result in a conviction. ~ 

In such a situation, I realized that even discussionJo::::: possibility 

of a pardon might mislead the President if it ever became a consideration 

by him in making a decision on whetherjto resign. So, on the same day of 

my meeting with Mr. St. Clair, I called General Haig at his office to make 
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clear to him that I was opposed to any consideration by Mr. Nixon, or 

by anyone advising hi~ of a pardon or any promise of a pardon as a 

precondition or inducement for his resignation; and General Haig told me 

he was in full agreement with this position. 



: 5 3. When was a pardon for Ridwrd M. Nixon first re-

6 fened to or discussed with Richnrd )f. Nixon, or represeutn-

7 tiYes or Mr. Nixon, by you or your re1neseutntives or nidcs, · 

8 : including the ptTiod when· you were a Member of Congn·s~ 

9 · or Vice President~ 

10 4. Who pnrticipnted in these aud subsequent discussions 
.·~-~····' ;·.·-:l ,~ .......... 

11 or negotiations with Richnrd ~I. Nixon or his represcntnj($·~.· ·~'·.a~~ 

12 tives re!!nrdin!!' a pardon, and at what speeific times nnd._'~!~ ~·; 
..... ..... • ,1) .:0 / 

. "/ 
~fu~m1 ·~~ 

I 
!. ' ' L.J 

I 
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This question refers to "negotiations, 11 as well as "discussions, 11 

but at no time were there any negotiations for a pardon of Mr. Nixon. 

During my Vice Presidency I did not participate in the 

strategy or planning discussions in reference to the handling of the 

so-called Watergate matter, either with Mr. Nixon or members of 

his staff. However, in the closing days of his Presidency the question 

of resignation apparently became a subject of much discussion among 

those counseling him. On the afternoon of August 1, General Haig 

requested to see me in my office, and at that time he summarized 

President Nixon's situation as he and others saw it in light of 

forthcoming disclosure contained in the tapes about to be released. 

General Haig outlined a number of courses of action, or possible 

options, that were being discussed in the White House. Several of 

these options related to a resignation. 

In one of these courses my attitude toward the possibility.~;:-:--...., 
j~<·.~ oJ <>'-., 

(~ ~) 
of pardon was solicited, I assume as it might bear on resig~j' 



1 did not agree to such a course at that time, or thereafter. However, 

because of the gravity of the matter, and the urgency of the situation 

as 1 perceived it from this conversation 1 did not want to respond 

until after careful thought. Later that night 1 talked with my wife. 

The following morning 1 spoke with Attorney James St. Clair in my 

office. During the day 1 conferred with several persons whose judgment 

1 value -- none of whom were on the White House staff. That same 

afternoon, August 2, about twenty-four hours after the subject 

was first broached to me, 1 called General Haig to advise him that 

1 could not agree to the possibility of pardon as a pre-condition, or 

enducement for President Ni.xon1 s resignation. 1 might add Gen. Haig 

concurred in my decision. 

-.- ,_, ~-

0 
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applicable to the question posed; nor have I made any offer or assurance 

of pardon for any person to which ~his question relates. 

I believe the foregoing provides you with the full information 

called for by the resolutions submitted and. together with previously 

supplied documents~ covers the entire subject of my decision to grant a 

pardon to former President Nixon. I have responded freely and fully~ because 

I am convinced it is in the national interest at this time, despite my 

reservations about inquiries which could have the effect of infringing upon 

the Constitutional principle of separation of powers." Therefore, I am sure 

you will understand why I see no further need for the appearance of a witness 

before your Subcommittee to testify on questions which I have already 

answered. Howevera in the interest of accommodating you and your colleagues 

of the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the Committee on the Judiciary, 

to satisfy any further concerns on the particular questions stated in the 

resolutions, {f:would be pleased to have you and them meet with me at the 

~F-Ir. rJ1 ~ ,.. , "'J \ 
White House on Tuesday,t October la 1974. at a time to be mutually arranged/ 

In closing~ I want to express my appreciation for your having allowed ad.ded 

V1 (!' t ~ ~ In , .. 
time-ift the prep~n: and sabnriseioft'"-9S-t~is-letter. 

Sincerely, ) 

<. 

C 
. 

. . 
8 



Dear Mr. President: 

I am in receipt of your letters dated September 20, 1974 and 

September 23, 1974, responding to my letters concerning the 

House Resolutionsl367 and 1370 introduced by Repres entaHves 

8, iN]"') and Ar ~ A review has 

been made of the documents accompaning your letter of September 20, 
your 

1974 for the purpose of determining whether JYXm and members of 

your staffs prior statements concerning the pardon of former 

President Nixon are responsive to the questions posed in the 

privileged measures. 

Due to the difficulty in determining which portions of these statements 

you mean to apply to each specific question, I respectfully request 

that you respond individually to each inquiry and that your responses 

be forwarded to the Subcommittee on Crimina,! Justice by the close 

of business on Thursday, September 26, 1974. 

In addition, I further respectfully request, after having consulted with 

bipartisan members of the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice that 

Philip Buchen, Counsel to the President, or someone with equivalent 

knowledge of the circumstances surrounding the pardon of the former 

President appear and testify before the Subcommittee on Tuesday, 

October 1, 1974. 

Respectfully, 

Is I William Hungate 
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The foregoing now lays before you the information~ as I see it, 

which is called for by the resolutions in question. In having responded for 

reasons stated at the beginning of this letter, I have strong reservations 

about the unusual scope of the inquiries, and I believe they represent too 

broad a use of the inquiry powers of the Congress which in any other circum-

stances I would seriously question. I raise this point because of my desire 

that the Congress itself consider in a broader context what lim.itations it 

should demand for resolutions of this type. 

Also, because of the full responses I have given, I question the need 

to have Philip W. Buchen or som.eone with equivalent knowledge of the 

circumstances to appear before your Subcommittee on Criminal Justice. 

However, if your Subcom.mittee would still want him to appear in executive 

session for questioning on facts relevant to the inquiries as framed, I would 

allow hin> to respond in that manner. You are aware, of course, that 

further public disclosures on the subject by any officers of this Government 

could conceivably work against prompt and fair trial of the defendants under 

prosecution by the Special Prosecutor, as one or more o£ them has already 

argued before Judge Sirica. 

Sincerely yours, 



3. While I was a member of Congress. the possibility of a 

pardon for Mr. Nixon was not a subject of discussion with 

Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives. While I was the 

Vice President. the possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not a 

subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives 

except on August 1 and z. 1974, as related in the response to inquiry 4. 

Further, to the best of my knowledge, no representative or aide of mine 

had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject 

of a possible pardon for him until September 1974. 

-;>+-
4 (a) On August 1, 1974, HJ. my Vice Presidential office, Alexander M. Haig 

reported to me about developments and suggestions that were current within 

the White House staff. On August 2, 1974, I discussed some of this 

;dso ~rmy oine::. 
information with James St. ClairJJ; Later the same day, I called General Haig 

at his office to tell him that I was opposed to consideration by Mr. Nixon, 

or by anyone advising him. which would involve a pardon or any promise of a 

pardon as a precondition or inducement for his resignation, and General Haig 

was in full agreement with this position. At no time was I asked for
1 
nor did 

I makE)a promise of a pardon or give any assurance, express or implied, on 

the subject of pardon if I should become President. 

4(b) After I became President., the only discussions with Richard M. Nixon 

w,~i~hl~ 

u 
or his representatives or aides about a. possible pardon for him, 

know about, took place starting September 4, 197 4. etc. 



ae it wCMlld be by many of hh other friend• and tupportere, Yet, I 

could not belieYe that the iocumbent Preeident would make thb choice 

reacllly. 

In •ucb a tituatloo, 1 realised that even diecueeione of the 

poeelblUty of a pardon might mhlead the Pre1lcl~ it lt ever l:».•c-~ a 

conelderatlon by blm in maldq hle declelon on whether or not to re•lan. -
So, on the eame clay of my nwetiq with Mr. St. Clair, I called General Htit 

at hl• ofllce to make clear to h that I w ae oppoeecl to any c:on•lcleration by 

Mr. Nixon, or by anyone ac!Yieln1 him. of a parcloa or any prombe of a 

pardOD ae a pl'econdltioa or inducement for bh i n tio ; aDCI Geueral Halg 

was ln full aareement with thb poeitlon. 

I haYe reeponclecl to thie que•tlon ln 1reater detail than the queetlon 

ae formulated r .. ulree. I have done ttlie to ehow exactly bow conver•atione 

dld arhe and were concluded on the eubject of a poe•lble pardon for Mr. Ntxoo. 

More important, I have done thle to ebow that 1 wae not &eked for, nor dld 

I ever make a promhe or atve any aeeuraoce, ex.pre•• or lmpllecl, on 

the eubject of pardOD if 1 were to become Pre•ldent. 



·•~»-
"f(b). Who pal'tlclpated la. • • eabe .. aeDt clieC\l88lOU or DelotlatlOD8 

with Rlcharcl M. Nlaon or hi• repre•eDtatln• reaartiDI a pudOD, and at 
what epeelftc tlme• aDd locatlou?" 

At DO tlme, either before or alter I became PreaideDt were there 

n.,otiatlou for a parclon of Mr. Nlaoa. My eleele lOll ae PreeicleDt wae made 

on my own aDd accorcllDI to the dictate• of my own coa•elence. lt eame 

oaly when 1 bad coulclerecl what the con•eqaeace'-:: 

lf 1 delayecl uatll alter tndictmeat &rMI trial before cleolcllaa whether or not 

to &rant a pardoa. particularly if, •• 1 ••• aclYl•ecl, lt woaW take up to a 

whole year or more before a trial of the former Pre•W.Dt coulcl even dart. 

After I became-·the Pre•ldeDt, the only cli•cue•lon• by me or on my 

behalf with Rleharcl Y. Niaon or hi• repreeentatin• abogt a po••lble parclon 

for him, which I kaow &boat, took place •tartlaa September f, 197-'. 

(i 
""'· 



applicable to the que1tloo poled; nor have 1 made uy offer or •••ur&DCe 

of paRon for any per1on to wblch tlail qv.e1tlon relate•. 

I believe Uae foreaolDI proYlcle• you with the full iDformation 

caUed for by tbe re1olutlou aubmltted &M. toaetber with preYlouly 

eupplled clocwneate, cover• the entire l\1bject of my decl•lon to araDt a 

parclon to former Preeident Nlaon. I have re•poDClecl frHly aad fully. becauee 

I am convinced lt le lD the oatioul intere1t at tbb time, cle1plte my 

reaervatiou about lDCJull'le• wblcb c:OQld have the effect of infriqlq upon 

tbe Con•tltuttonal pl'ioclple of aepal'ation of power•. Therefon, I am aure 

you will waderataDCI why 1 aee no fu~her need for tbe appear&Dee of a wltne• 1 

before your Subcommittee to te1tlfy on que1tlou which I have alreacly 

auwel'ed. However, ln the intere•t of acc:ommoclatlDI you and your colleatae• 

of the S\lbcommlttee on Crlmlaal Juatlce of the Committee on the Jucllclary, 

to •atllfy any farther conceru on the particular queetlou stated ln the 

re•olutlone, I would be plea1ecl to have you and them meet with me at the 

White Hou•e on Tue .. ay, October 1, 1974, at a time to be auatually arr&Diecl. 

In clo•haa. 1 w&Dt to eapreas my appreclatlOD for your bavlq allowed added 

time iD the preparation aDd aubmilalon of tble letter. 

Sincerely. 
( ' 
;' 

"• ' 

f 
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this way I can affi th •u c 8 1 on u t 9, 1 "· 
r i of United th "1 to llo my in• 

nd c n or ith Ill confidence that ys th be1t policy in t 
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In closing, I want to express my appreciation for your having 

allowed me the time to consi~r this matter fully and to arrive at rny 

conclusion to appear befc¥-e you and the other members of the Subcommittee 

before which the two resolutions are pending. 

Sincerely, 



... ... - -~ 
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11 10. Did you receive any report from a psychiatrist or other 
physician stating that Richard M. Nixon was in other than good health? 
If so, please provide such reports. 11 

.. 
I received no psychiatrist's or other physician's report of any 

examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon's health, except as explained 
~~~~p~ 

below in response to ~~WlFY (2) of H. Res. 1370. 

Further response to H. Res. 1370 

To the extent that H. Res. 1370 may appear to call for different 

information from that given above in answers to the questions of 

H. Res. 1367, I add the following separate responses. 

(1) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon 
which was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as to 
11 any representations made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon to the 
President?" 

No representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon 

to me that provided pny information or facts upon which I based my 

decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon. 

(2) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon which 
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon" as to 
11 any information or facts presented to the President with respect to the 
mental ·or physical health of Richard M. Nixon?" 

Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical 

health of Richard M. Nixon were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the trans

cript of mY news conference on September 16, 1974, copy of which has 

been furnished to you.* The reports I have had from Dr. Lukash, which 

* See Tab D 
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I mentioned at the press conference, came after my pardon decision and 

are not relevant to the inquiry. Observations came to me from 

Benton Becker concerning Mr. Nixon•s appearance and conversations on 

September 6, 1974, but these, like similar observations coming to me 

over a period prior to then, were not those of persons qualified to 

evaluate medically the condition of Mr. Nixon•s health and, therefore, 

also were not a controlling factor in my decision. However, I did . I 
c:\~\o. q d cs.nd pro \o"~ec\ +rt' 

believe and still do, that a pFel~~ee prosecution~f the former President 

would be a threat to his health, as I stated in my message on 

September 8, 1974. 

{3) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon which 
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as to 
11 any information in possession or control of the President with respect 
to the offenses which were allegedly committed by Richard M. Nixon and 
for which a pardon was granted? 11 

The only special information in my possession or control bearing on 

alleged or possible offenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon 

was the information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special 

Prosecution Force dated September 3, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.* 
• 

The balance of my information involves the transcripts of Presidential 

conversations made public August 5, 1974, matters reported from the 

inquiry and investigation of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House 

of Representatives on the impeachment resolutions against former 

President Nixon, and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate 

* See Tab A 
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"4(a). Who participated in these ••• discussions or negotiations with 
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what 
specific times and locations? 11 a/ 

V This question refers to "negotiationsl." as well as "discussions," 

v 

but at no time were there any negotiations for a pardon of Mr. Nixon. 

The first time when a possible pardon for then Pre:s:ident Nixon was referred 

to was in a conversati~ .!'~/with his Chief of Staff, Alaxander M. Haig, Jr., y 

[on August 1, 1974, in -my Vice Presidential office late in the da~ Atnth:t 

time8 he reported to me on discoveries in tape recordings of new Watergate-

related evidence. He also reported on talks among members of the 

y 
White House staff which had raised a 1 k 'e ~e of alternative possibilities 

if the new evidence should prove to be as adverse on the main imJeachment 

• f .' f {ig••ur:r. fr"' A .. 
issue as itAse'emed to General Hai~ aM.' ~ae•l!t~ ong tiethad not heard 

the tape in question and had not read a transcrip:. It was decided that I --
should next meet with James St. Clair to get his views on the new evidence, 

a nd I did so on August 2, 1974, in my office,_ 

( d Af-..,.,r ~...., 1.u.:fl:t~ fh 1.s ~l!tt ~ ~ 
~n, ~en tli:'O'Ugh I was not rot'd or shown 

the precise evidence,vthat ~~ l.l•• S.a Glaifl r~ the evidence m.ade an 

IYHtWn ~ I e 'YYI fA. ir"' ir r- Tfl.., ~ lf\~"J ll e \ _ 
v impeachment vote by the Hous~a~al-hy..t,he Seftate hta-R.t.Ole;aRd ~ 

~vl~,rifGU~~~M 1 11 • ~ 
v·:tWe•awt •tie~ · "'-a conviction. L"l'hH m·ap• •e nm ~as t .. trxeen _ 

the choice for the incumbent President t~il ~tibiwahly was 

removed~rom office ~esign, the choice of resignation w~~ be 

./~. FO~ 
p ~fe• Q .... a ~e1uietl by a't' t"e as t some ·-.o;f11nrin:sr7-eil:tJe~sM:er-ef~~t.rf"t s e r Sf<" 

I I,;;. A. ., v ;;-· . "~ 
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as--it 1;~;zould he QY many of his other i•iefttls arui 8'tlpportera veta.._! 

could not believe that the incnm"bel'kt! Pfesit!le~w.nuld, wake eh:is ~hoice 

~ily • .} 

In such a situation, I realized that even discussion of the 

possibility of a pardon might mislead the President if it ever became a 

consideration by him in making~ decision on whether <M Bet to resign. 

So, on the same day of my meeting with Mr. St. Clair, I called General Haig 

at his office to make clear to him that I was opposed to any consideration by 

Mr. Nixon, or by anyone advising him, of a pardon or any promise of a 

pardon as a precondition or inducement for hU. re~ignation; and General Haig 

fi ~he 
was 

" 
in full agreement with this position. 

My r""SSPc114SC 1$ 
I hare l"&'Po:a'lied to this questio~1n greater detail than the question 

as formulated requires. I have done this to show elftltct:l:y how conversations 

did arise and were concluded on the subject of a possible pardon for Mr. Nixon. 

l1~~ 
~~ · 'f SI eai~J I Win 1 ae&e t!ltis t!e slts • llhat I was net asked for, nor did 

I ever make a promise or give any assurance, express or implied, on 

the subject of pardon if I were to become President. 



as it would be by many of his other friends and supporters. Yet. I · 

could not believe that the incumbent President would make this choice 

readily. This infeP:m:atio'n also tneaftt te m& taat if t:he then Pr esiaent 

r..atber tbaa ouly a &ugjeet ef talh: &9e"ttt: el'tiiene ... ithin his ehf(. So, on 

the same day of my meeting with Mr. St. Clair, I called General Haig at his 

f'N'~ ~1-t, 
office to hlJxNft'\'"that .I was oppo.sed to any consideration by Mr. Nixon, 

or by anyone advising him. of a pardon or any promise of a pardon as a 

precondition or inducement for his re§ignation; and General Haig was in full 

agreement with this position. 

I have responded to this question in greater detail than the question 

as formulated requires. I have done this to show exactly how conversations 

~ -,d were ~tJ'YtC I u:J.ed 
did arise~ on. the subject of a possible pardon for Mr. Nixon. More important, 

I have done this to show that I was not asked for. nor did I ever make a 

promise or give any assuranc e . eJ..."Press or implied, on the subject of pardon 

if I were to become President. 

9 
3 
~ 
k" 
0 
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as it would be by many of his other friends and supporters. Yet, I 

could not believe that the incumbent President would make this choice 

readily. [This information also meant to me that if the then President 

himself did come to regard the evidence as damaging enough for impeach-

ment conviction, he would regard it as damaging enough for criminal 

conviction and sentence) 
,.- I JJ..Ii tf!V~YI IS CJ~$J(IW\O ,.. r~~ ,ze"' -,, >r"' _ , , >t . 

In such a situation,,the suggestion, among others, of a possible 

:>S . Y'tlt.d ~~~·(;-.t.r, t 
pardo"reported to me in the first conversation~ might~rongly affect 

.7 hIll) Ill\ ~ I ? 
his decision.!tT =sdiz d; if it ever became a consideration bytfhe Pr esidentJ 

rather than only a subject of talk about options within his staff. So, on 

the same day of my meeting with Mr. St. Clair, I called General Haig at his 

~dKC cfeJ 
office toLtelDhim that I was opposed to any consideration by Mr. Nixon, 

or by anyone advising him. of a pardon or any promise of a pardon as a 

precondition or inducement for his re~ignation; and General Haig was in full 

agreement with this position. 

I have responded to this question in greater detail than the question 

as formulated requires. I have done this to show exactly how conversations 

:> wJ were ~lfe/ a/.ett 
did aris~ on the subject of a possible pardon for Mr. Nixon. More important, 

I have done this to show that I was not asked for, nor did I ever make a 

promise or give any assurance, express or implied, on the subject of pardon 

if I were to become President. 
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"4(a). .Who participated in these ••• discussions or negotiations 
with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, 
and at what specific times and locations ? 11 

This question refers to "negotiations" as well as "discussions," 

but at no time were there any negotiations for a pardon of Mr. Nixon • 

• 
The first time when a possible pardon for then President Nixon was referred 

to was in a conversation on August 1, 1974, in my Vice Presidential office 

late in the day. I met with his Chief of Staff, Alexander M. Haig, Jr., who 

had asked to see me. At that time, he reported to me on discoveries in 

tape recordings of new Watergate-related evidence. He also reported on talks 

among members of the White House staff which had. raised a number of alternative 

possibilities if the new evidence should prove to be as adverse on the main 

impeachment issue as it at first seemed to General Haig. It was decided 

that I should next meet with James St. Clair to get his views on the new 

evidence, and I did so on August 2, 1974, in my office. 

Even ~hough I was not told or shown the precise evidence, I got the 

firm impression from this meeting that the evidence made an impeachment 

vote by the House inevitable and that a trial in the Senate would probably 

result in a· conviction. 

In such a situation, I realized that even discussion of the possibility 

of a pardon might mislead the President if it ever became a consideration 

by him in making a decision on whether]to resign. So, on the same day of 

my meeting with Mr. St. Clair, I called General Haig at his 
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clear to him that I was opposed to any consideration by Mr. Nixon, or 

by anyone advising him, of a pardon or any promise of a pardon as a 

precondition or inducement for his resignation; and General Haig told me 

he was in full agreement with this position. 



J 
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"~a). Who pal'tlclpated ill th•••· .. diacuaaiona or •sotlulou with 

Richard M. Nixon or bla repl'eaeDtatlYea l'e1arcllq a parflon, aod at what 
apecifte time a aDCI loc:atlona?" 

Thb queatlon refera to "aeaotiatloaa, 11 aa well aa "dlacuaalona, " 

but at no time were there any uaotlatlona fol' a pardon of Mr. Nlson. 

The firat time whell a poaalble pal'don for then Prealdent Nixon waa referred 

to wae ill a converaatlon I had with hie Chief of Stall, laxander N. Hall, Jl'. • 

on Auauat 1. 1974, ln my Vice Preaiclentlal office late ln the <lay. At that 

time. be l'eportecl to me on dlacoverle• in tape reco.d.inga of new Water1ate-

related evicleace. He alao reported on talb amons m~mbera of the 

White Houae staff which bad ralaed a whole ranse of alternative poaelbilltiea 

ll the new evlcleDCe should prove to be as aclverae on the main impeachment 

ia.aue aa it aeemecl to Oeaeral Haig and otbera, althou1h be bad not heard 

the tape in queatton aDd had DOt read a tranacript. It was decided that I 

should uxt me~t with Jamea St. Clair to 1et bla view• on the new evicleDCe, 

a od I did eo on Aquat z. 1974, iD my office. 

It was conflrmecl to me then. even thouch I was not told or ebown 

the preclae evi4ence, that in Mr. St. Clalr'a view the evideace made an 

impeachment vote by the Houae aDd trial by the Senate inevitable and would 

probably in the end brilll a conviction. Thla meaDt to me that ae between 

t choice for the iocumbeDt President to bold on until be tultlmately wae 

removed from office or for blm to reai1n. the choice of reaiiDatioa woulcl be 

preferrri and atroacly recommenclecl by at leaat some of bia cloae aclYiaera, 
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ae it woulcl be by many of hle other frieade aacl eupportel'e. Yet, I 

could not believe that the lncwnbeat Pl'e~ideat would make thie cbolce 

reacllly. Thle information aleo meant to me that if the then Preelclent 

hlmeelf clld come to .... al'd the evidence ae clamaalaa enoqh for impeach· 

meat coavlction, be would r•ud it ae damallDI enCN~Ia for crlmlD&l 

conviction and eentence. 

Ia e\ICb a eltuatlon, the •ua1eetloa. amona othere, ol a poeelble 

parclo._. reponed to me ln the flret coDYer•atlon , mllbt wi'ODilY affect 

hie eleele loa.. I reaUaecl, 1l it ever became a conelcleration by the Pr eelclent 

rather than oaly a eubJ•ct of talk about optloae within hie etafl. So, on 

the ••me clay of my meetlq with Mr. St. Clair, 1 called Oe~~eral Hall at hi• 

office to tell him that 1 wu oppoeecl to any coneicleratlon by Mr. Nixon, 

or by anyon. advlelq him. of a pardOD or any proml•• of a J*l'dOD a1 a 

preeoDditloa or lnducemeDt fol' hie l'eaianatlon: and Oeural Hail wae la full 

a11'eement with tbi• poeitloa. 

I have l'eeponcle4 to thie que•tloa in areatel' detail than the quetlon 

a• formwated l'eqaiJ'ee. I have done thie to ebow exactly how eonvereatlone 

did arlee on the eubject of a poe 1lble pal'dOD for Mr. Nixon. Mol'e lmpoJtant, 

1 have done tble to •how that 1 wae not aeked for, nor did I ever make a 

pl'omlee or alve any aseuraaee, expreae or lmplle4, on the eu.bjeot of p&l'clOil 

U I were to become Preaideat. 



I believe the foregoing provides you with the full information 

called for by the resolutions submitted and, together with previously 

supplied documents, covers the entire subject of my decision to grant a pardon 

to former President Nixon. I have responded freely and fully, because 

I am convinced it ie in the national interest at this time, despite my 

reservations about inquiries which could have the effect of infringing 

upon the Conatitutional principle of separation of powers. Therefore, 

I am sure you will understand why I must respectfully decline your 

request for the appearaace of a witness to testify on questions which I 

have already answered. 

Sincerely, 




